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History of lISA conferences

In October 1976, the First International Conference on Lung Sounds was held in Boston, MA.
The objectives of this conference were defined as follows:

“Studies of lung sounds have been reported with increasingfrequency in recent years. This
conference is convened to provide an opportunity for exchange of ideas and experience
among those who have an active interest in the subject. Clinicians, physiologists, engineers,
and perceptual psychologists can each contribute towards a better understanding of what
lung sounds mean. They will have a betterchance of doing 50 after ta/king together”.

“We hope that comparisons of methods of recording, analyzing, and describing lung sounds
wiII reduce ambigulty. We hope that discussions abaut wark in pragress may prevent
unnecessary duplication of effort. We hope that investigators willsave time and avoid same
mistakes by learning what others have done”.

ILSA conferences have been arranged every year since then, driven by research interest

among medical doctors, engineers and researchers from other relevantfields, togetherwith

the fast development oftechnologyfor recording and analyzing lungsounds.

No. Date Place Local Organizer(s)

i October, 1976 Boston, MA Raymond L.H. Murphy,Jr.

2 September, 1977 Cincinnati, OH Robert Loudon

3 September, 1978 New Orleans, LA William Waring

4 September, 1979 Chicago, IL David Cugell

5 September, 1980 London, England Leslie Capel & Paul Forgacs

6 October, 1981 Boston, MA Raymond LH. Murphy,Jr.

7 October, 1982 Martinez, CA Peter Krumpe

8 September, 1983 Baltimore, MD Wilmot Ball

9 September, 1984 Cincinnati, OH Robert Loudon

10 September, 1985 Tokyo, Japan Riichiro Mikami

11 September, 1986 Lexington, KV SteveS. Kraman

12 September, 1987 Paris, France Gerard Charbonneau

13 September, 1988 Chicago, IL David Cugell

14 September, 1989 Winnipeg, Canada Hans Pasterkamp

15 October, 1990 New Orleans, LA David Rice

16 September, 1991 Veruno, Italy Filiberto Dalmasso
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17 August, 1992 Helsinki, Finland Anssi Sovijarvi

18 August, 1993 Alberta, Canada Raphael Beck

19 September, 1994 Haifa, Israel Noam Gavriely

20 October, 1995 Lang Beach, CA Christopher Druzgalski

21 September, 1996 Chester, England John Earis

22 October, 1997 Tokyo, Japan Masashi Mon

23 October, 1998 Boston, MA Sadamu Ishikawa

24 October, 1999 Marburg, Germany Peter von Wichert

25 September, 2000 Chicago, IL David Cugell

26 September, 2001 Berlin, Germany Hans Pasterkamp

27 September, 2002 Helsinki, Finland Anssi Sovijarvi

Sonia Charleston, Ramon Gonzales
28 September, 2003 Cancun, Mexico

Camerena & Tomas Aljama Corrales

29 September, 2004 Glasgow, Scotland Ken Anderson & John Earis

30 September, 2005 Boston, MA Raymond L.H. Murphy,Jr.

31 September, 2006 Halkidiki, Greece Leontios Hadjileontiadis

32 November, 2007 Tokyo,Japan Shoji Kudoh

33 October, 2008 Boston, MA Sadamu lshikawa & Raymond L.H. Murphy,Jr.

34 September, 2009 Haifa, Israel Noam Gavriely

35 October, 2010 Toledo, Ohio Dan E. Olson

Manchester,
36 September, 2011 Ashley Woodcock

England

37 October, 2012 MayoClinic, MN RasaneniJukka

38 November, 2013 Kyoto, Japan Yukio Nagasaka

39 October, 2014 Boston, MA Sadamu lshikawa

Saint-Petersburg,
40 September, 2015 Alexander Dyachenko

Russia

41 October, 2016 Tokyo, Japan Masato Takase & Shoji Kudoh

42 September, 2017 Tromsø, Norway Hasse Melbye
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The 42’ ILSA coriference in Tromsø

The usefulness of lung auscultation is changing. It depends on how weII practitioners understand the
generation of sounds. It also depends on their knowledge on how ung sounds are associated with
lung and heart diseases, as weII as with other factors such as ageing and smoking habits. In clinical
practice, practitioners need to give sufficient attention to lung auscultation, and they should use the
same terminology, or at least understand each other’s use of terms. Technological innovations lead
to an extended use oflung auscultation. Continuous monitoring of lung sounds is now possible, and
computers can extract more information from the complex lung sounds than human hearing is
capable of. Learning how to carry out lung auscultation and to interpret the sounds are essential
skilIs in the education of doctors and other health professionals. Thus, new computer based learning
tools for the study of recorded sounds wilI be helpful.

In this conference there will be focus on all these determinants for efficient lung auscultation. In
addition to free oral presentations, we have three symposia: on computerized analysis based on
machine learning, on diagnostics, and on learning lung sounds, including the psychology of hearing.
The symposla include extended presentations from invited speakers.

The 42nd conference is the first in history arranged by a research unit for general practice. Primary
care doctors are probably the group ofhealth professionals that put the greatest emphasis on lung
auscultation in their clinical work. Many patients with chest symptoms consult without a known
diagnosis, and several studies have shown that general practitioners pay attention to crackles and
wheezes when making decisions, for instance when antibiotics are prescribed to coughing patients.
In hospital, the diagnosis oflung diseases is more strongly influenced by technologies such as
radiography and blood gas analysis. Since lung auscultation holds a strong position in the work of
primary care doctors, I think it is just timely, that the 42nd ILSA conference is hosted by General
Practice Research Unit in Tromsø. I hope all participants wilI find presentations ofimportance, and
that the stay in Tromsø wiIl be enjoya ble.

Hasse Me!bye, conference president (hasse.melbye@uit.no)

Professor at General Practice Research Unit, Department of Community Medicine, Faculty of Health Sciences,
UITThe Arctic University of Norway
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Prevalence and associations of crackles and wheezes in a general adult

population - the Tromsø 7 study

AviIes-SoIisJC1(juan.c.solis@uit.no), Jdcome C.’2, Pasterkamp H.3, andMelbye H.’

Department of Community Medicine, UIT the Arctic University of Norway.2 Lab3R - Respiratory Research and

Rehabilitation Laboratory, School of Health Sciences, University ofAveiro. Dept. of Pediatrics and Child Health,

University of Manitoba, Canada.

Background: Thestethoscope is a medical tool that is broadlyavailable,cheap, and easy to

use. However, there is a lack of epidemiological data about abnormal lungsounds in relation

to chronicheart and lungdiseases.

Aims: To explore the prevalence of crackles and wheezes in a general population and detect

explanatoryfactors

Methods: We recorded respiratory sounds from a random sample of4,033 participants from

the Tromsø 7 study (n=21,083), using a microphone set in a stethoscope tube. We obtained

recordings from six locations on the chest (figure). The participantswere 40 to 84 years old.

In addition, we obtained information on symptoms, self-reported disease and clinical tests.

Four observers classified the recordings independently, and several rounds ofclassification

were carried out to optimize reliability. Chi-square tests were used to explore associations.

7 ,

Results: We found adventitious sounds in 28% (n=1131) ofthe individuals, ofwhich 13%

(n=532) presented with crackles and 18% (n=729) with wheezes. In about 71.6% (crackles)

and 73.25 (wheezes) of the individuals, the positive findingwas present in onlyone of the six

locations. The prevalence of adventitious sounds was evenly distributed across the six chest

locations except for inspiratory crackles thatwere more frequent in the bases ofthe lungs.

Daily cough (p <.001) and Modified Medical Research Council (mMRC) score >2 (p <0.001)

were associated with inspiratorycrackles. Present (but not past) smokingwas associated

with both crackles (p <0.001) and wheezes (p <0.01). SeIf-reported heart attack (p <0.01),

COPD (p <0.001) and rheumatoid arthritis (p <0.001) were also associated with crackles.

Conclusions:The presence of adventitious Iungsoundswas common in our sample. We

found an association ofpositivefindingswith respiratorysymptoms, smokingstatus and self

reported disease. Further analyses wiIl explore the relationship between crackles and

wheezes with defined diagnostic categories for heart and ung diseases.
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Reliability and validity of computerised respiratory sounds in COPD

Ana OIiveira13(alao@ua.pt) Susan Lage4, Joana Neves5Alda Marques2’3

‘Faculty ofSports, University of Porto, Portugal,2Lab 3R — Respiratory Research and

Rehabilitation Laboratory, School of Health Sciences, University of Aveiro, Portugal

3lnstitute for Research in Biomedicine (iBiMED), University of Aveiro, Portugal

4Rehabilitation Science Program, Federal Universityof Minas Gerais, Brasil

5Centro Hospitalar do Baixo Vouga, lnternal Medicine Department, Aveiro, Portugal

Background: Respiratory sounds (RS) are the outcome most related to the movement of air

within the tracheobronchialtree.Theircharacteristics are promisingto easily reflect lung

function in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). However, RS

measurement properties, namely reliability and validity, have been poorly tested.

Aims: This study assessed the between-days reliability and validity ofRS in patients with

COPD.

Methods: 50 patients (36cf, 67.3±93y, FEV1 495±19.7% predicted) with stable COPD were

recruited. Lung function (FEV1% predicted) was recorded with a spirometer (MicroLab 3535,

CareFusion). RS at anterior and posterior right/left chest were simultaneously recorded for

20s, usingair-coupled electret microphones (C417 PP, AKG), in 2 sessions conducted 5-7

days apart. Adventitious (no. of crackles and wheeze occupation rate—%wh) and normal

(median frequency—F50 and maximum intensity—lmax) RS were processed usingvalidated

algorithms. Between-days reliability was calculated with intraclass correlation coefficient

(ICC1,2). Construct validity, against FEV1% predicted, was explored with Spearman’s

co effi ci en t.

Results: During inspiration, no. ofcrackles and %wh showed excellent (ICC>0.75) and

moderate-to-good (ICC>0.4) reliability at anterior and posterior chest (p<0.05). F50 and lmax

showed moderate-to-good (ICC>0.4 and ICC>0.6, respectively) reliability at anterior and

posterior right chest (p<0.05). During expiration, %wh, F50 and lmax were only reliable at

anteriorchest(ICC>0.5, ICC>0.4 and ICC>0.6, respectively; pcO.05). No. of crackles were not

reliable. Significant (p<O.05) Iow-to-moderate (O.3<rs<0.7) correlations between FEV1%

predicted and RS were found for inspiratoryand expiratory no. ofcrackles at anteriorleft

and posterior chest, inspiratory F50 at anterior left chest and inspiratory and expiratory lmax

at anteriorchest.

Conclusion: Inspiratory no. ofcrackles, recorded at posterior chest, and lmax, recorded at

anteriorchest, seem to be the most reliable and valid RS parametersto reflect Iungfunction

in patients with COPD.
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Monitoring of noctumal respiratory symptoms in COPD patients by using LEOSound

lung sound monitor
Patrick Fisch er1 (patrick.fischer@ges.thm.de), Lisa Steinbrecher’, Flarian Schudt1,Keywan Sahrabi1,Ulrich

Kaehier2,Andreas Weissfiag3,Valker Gross1

1 Faculty of Health Sciences, University ofApplied Sciences, Giessen, 2 Department of Pneumology,
Intensive Care and Sleep Medicine, University Hospital of Marburg and Giessen, Marburg, Germany

Thora Tech GmbH, Giessen

Background and aim: Chronic obstructive pulmanary disease (COPD) is ane af most common

causes of death worldwide. Typical respiratory symptams are breathlessness, chraniccough

and wheezing. Especiallyfar night time symptams there is a lack af awareness, which can

lead ta disturbed sleep and impaired daytime perfarmance. COPD is alsa shawing a high

coincidence with obstructive sleep apnea (overlap-syndrame), which is also associated with

acausticsymptoms snoringand apnea. By usingobjective lung saund manitaringauraim

was ta investigate the ability of LEOSaund to monitar nocturnal respiratory symptams like

cough, respiratary rate and wheezing.

Methods: All recordings were perfarmed by using LEOSaund (Löwenstein Medical GmbH &

Ca. KG, Germany). LEOSaund is an abjectivelung saunci monitoring device, which cantains

algorithms ta autamatically detect coughing and wheezing.

Results: Dur dataset cantains recardings af48 patients with stable COPD. Of these patients,

18 are classified into COPD stage Il, 19 inta COPD stage III and 11 inta COPD stage IV. Most

patients were male (63%) and had a mean age af 67.1 ± 7.6 years and mean packyears of

43.9 ± 20.6.

The validatian afcaugh and wheezingdetection were performed far all 48 patients. The

autamated detectian ofcaugh shaws a sensitivity af over 95% and a specificity af over 80 %.

Sensitivity and specificity far wheezing detectian abave 90 %. The autamated detectian of

respiratory rate has a root mean square errar (RMSE) 2 breaths per minute.

Conclusion: LEOSaund lungsaund manitar is ableta recard and detect caugh and wheezing

with high sensitivity and specificity. As a certified medical device, it affers an apportunityto

recard nacturnal respiratorysymptoms in COPD-Patients. Other respiratary symptams like

snaringand apnea were also be recarded by using LEOSaund and will be autamatically

detected soon.
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Lung sounds intensity: is there a difference between spontaneous and target

airflow?

Jôcome, Cristina7cristina.iJacome@uit.no, Aviles-Solis, Juan Carlos 1; Melbye, Hasse’

General Practice Research Unit, Department of Community Medicine, The Arctic University of Norway.

Background: Lung sounds intensity (LSl) is a non-invasive measure to assess respiratory

system that has a linear relationship with airflow. Clinicians often assess LSI asking subjects

to breathe deeply with open mouth, while researchers have been usingtarget airflows. For

clinical practice, however, it would be easierto rely on Iungsounds acquired without airflow

measurements.

Aims: This study assessed If [SI was different when acquired with subjects breathing

spontaneously and at a target airflow.

Metbods: A total of 1020 recordings from 85 adults aged 40 or over were used. [ung sounds

were recorded consecutively at 6 chest locations (right and left: upper posterior, Iower

posterior, upper anterior) using a stethoscope with a microphone in the tube. Recordings

were first performed at spontaneous deep breathing and then at a target airflow of 1.5L/s.

Breathing phases were manuallyannotatedand inspiratoryand expiratory [51 in the 100—

2000Hz band were cietermined.

Results: LSl at a target airflowwas found to be significantly higherthan at spontaneous

airflow both duringinspiration (mean differences(MD)from 1.8 to 3.7dB; p<0.001) and

expiration (MDfrom 1.5 to 3.2dB; p<O.001) at all locations. In inspiration, differences

between right and left were only seen at upper posterior chest at spontaneous airflow

(p=0.016) and at lower posterior chest at target airflow (p=O.O30). In expiration, however,

differences were seen at all locations both at spontaneous and target flows (p<O.034).

Breathing Location Right Left

phase Spontaneous Target Spontaneous Target

Upper anterior 20.9±2.5 24.3±3.0 20.6±2.6 24.3±3.3

Inspiration Upperposterior 19.5±2.1 21.3±2.6 18.9±2.0 21.7±2.8

Lower posterior 20.2±2.5 23.3±2.6 20.6±2.5 23.8±2.7

Upper anterior 18.9±2.0 22.1±2.9 18.0±2.1 20.8±2.7

Expiration Upper posterior 18.0±2.4 19.6±2.7 17.1±2.0 19.1±2.5

Lower posterior 16.5±2.1 18.6±2.2 17±2.0 19.6±2.6

Table 1. [.51 at spontaneous and target airflow(dB)ln=85).

Conclusion: LSI was higher at a target airflow of 1.5L/s than at spontaneous airflow. Despite

differences in LSI were minor, its clinical significance is still unknown. This knowledge gap

should direct future research.
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The irifluence of adventitious sounds and artifacts on the frequency and

intensity of normal respiratory sounds

Jôcome, Cristin& cristino.i.jocome@uit.no, Aviles-Solis, Juon Carlos’; Pasterkamp, Hans2;Melbye, Hasse’

General Practice Research Unit, Department of Community Medicine, The Arctic University of Norway,

‘University ofManitoba.

Background and aim: Normal respiratory soUnds (NRS) constitute a non-invasive way to

assess lungfunction as they aregenerated by the airflowin the respiratorytract. Studies have

been characterizing NRS using two main approaches: i) analyzing the complete sound file or

i) analyzing the sound file after excluding adventitioUs sounds/artifacts. The use of distinct

approaches make comparisons between studies difticult, however, it is not known if

characteristics of NRS differ significantly between the two approaches.

Therefore, this study aimed to compare the differences in the spectral characteristics of NRS

between the two approaches.

Methods: A total of 1020 recordings from 85 adults aged 40 or over were recorded. Lung

sounds were recorded consecutively at 6 chest locations (right and left: upper posterior, Iower

posterior, upper anterior) using a stethoscope with a microphone in the tube. Recordings were

first performed at spontaneous deep breathing and then at a target airflow of 1.SL/s.

Breathing phases were manually annotated in all recordings, and then the two strategies to

analyze the spectral characteristics of NRS in the 100—2000Hz band were applied. In strategy

1, without fUrther analysis, the quartile frequencies (F25, F50 and F75) and mean intensity

(Imean) were determined. In strategy 2, the quartile frequencies ancl mean intensity were

determined after excluding adventitious respiratory sounds (crackles/wheezes) and artifacts

detected with algorithms. Paired t-tests were used to analyze differences between the two

strategies.

Table 1. Normal respiratory sounds at spontaneous and target airflows using two different strategies.

Inspiration Expiration

Strategyl Strategy2 Strategyl Strategy2

Mean (SD) Mean (50) Mean p- Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean p
difference value difference value

Spontaneous airflow(n=510)
F25 1Hz) 166.9±16.0 166.5±15.9 0.39 <.001 158.2±17.5 157.2±183 0.93 <.001

F50 1Hz) 367.0±35.6 365.7±35.5 1.32 <.001 354.6±39.8 351.5±415 3.05 <.001

F75 1Hz) 664.5±44.5 662.2±44.9 2.28 <.001 656.5±46.5 651.8±50.8 4.73 <.001

Imean 20.1±2.5 20.0±2.5 0.14 <.001 17.6±2.3 17.3±2.4 0.33 <.001

1dB)
Target airflow (n=510)
F25 (Hz) 179.5±16.5 179.2±16.6 0.31 .001 169.6±18.8 168.7±19.1 0.94 <.001

F50 (Hz) 391.6±35.0 390.6±35.2 1.02 <.001 376.3±40.7 373.9±41.1 2.40 <.001

F75 1Hz) 690.3±43.3 688.7±433 1.62 <.001 677.1±44.6 673.1±443 4.03 <.001

Imean 23.1±3.1 23.0±3.1 0.14 <.001 20.0±2.9 19.6±2.9 0.35 <.001

(dB)
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Conclusion: Spectral characteristics are different between the two approaches, with frequency

and intensity parameters achieving slightly higher values when using the first strategy. Future

research should explore ifthese differences are clinically relevant or not.
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Using machine leaming to provide automatic image annotation for wHdlife camer

traps in the Arctic

Håvard Tham°, John Markus BjØrndaIen(jmb@cs.uit.na), Eivind Flittie Kleivenb, Eeva Marjatta

Saininen’, Siw Turid Killengreenb, Darothee Ehrich”, RaIf A. lmsb, Otto Anshus°, Alexander

Horsch°

Department of Computer Science, University of Tromsø - The Arctic University of Norway

Department of Arctic and Marine Biology, University of Tromsø - The Arctic University of Norway

Sum ma ry

The arctic tundra is considered the terrestrial biome expected to be most impacted by

climate change, with temperatures projected to increase as much as 10°C by the turn ofthe

century. The Climate-ecalogical ObservatoryforArctic Tundra (COAT) project manitors the

climate and eco-systems usingseveral sensortypes. We report on results fram projects that

automate image annotations fram two af the camera traps used by COAT: an artificial tunnel

under the snawfor capturinginformation abaut small mammals, and an open-air camera

trap using baitthat captures informatian afa range of larger sized birds and mammals.

Thesetraps currently praduce over two million pictures peryear.

We have developed and trained several Convalutional Neural Network (CNN) madels to

automate annotation of images fram these camera traps. Results showthat we get a high

accuracy: 97.84% for tunnel traps, and 94.1% for bait traps. This exceeds previaus state af

the art in animal identificatian an camera trap images, and is at a level where we can already

relieve experts fram manual annotation afimages.

lntroduction

The arctic tundra is expected to be more challenged by climate change than any other

terrestrial biame, with madels prajectingan average temperature increase in the Arctic as

large as 10°C bytheturn afthecentury [1]. The Climate-ecologicalobservataryfarArctic

Tundra (COAT) [1] [2] is a long-term research initiativefar real time detectian,

documentatian and understanding afclimate impacts an terrestrial arctic ecasystems. COAT

is a callabaration ofseveral Norwegian research institutians underthe umbrella af FRAM -

High Narth Centre far Climate and Enviranment. The studyareas includethe bioclimatic

extremes of the terrestrial Arctic, the low-arctic coast af the Norwegian mainland and the

high-arcticSvalbard archipelaga.

COAT uses several types af sensars for abservatians, including satellites, snow

abservatians, metearological abservatians, camera traps, and micraphanes. Manual

annatatian and analytics of images fram the camera traps is by nawalreadya demanding

and time consumingtask, and this burden willfurtherincrease as more traps are deplayed.
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This paper reports on results from using machine learningtechniques on two separate sets

of camera trap images: camera traps used in small mammal tunnels underneath the snow

and baited camera traps above thesnow. These traps are expected to capture more than

two million pictures peryear with thecurrent and nearfuture set ofcameras.

One of the camera traps used is an artificial tunnel (see Figure 1) with a motion sensitive

camera that records rnammals that run through all year round [31. These traps give brand

new information on a whole community of different species (shrews, voles, lemming, least

weasel and ermine) duringthe long arctic winter, since the traps become part oftunnel

systems used by mammals in the winter. The resulting image sequences can be used to

analyze animal population and community dynamics. Correct species identification is

however essential for this purpose. An advantage in this regard is that the images are similar

with respectto background and distancetothe animal.

We trained three clifferent Convolutional Neural Network(CNN) models and used them to

predict and label images (see [4J for more details). To train the models, we had to manually

annotate a dataset selected from 74,429 unlabeled camera trap images. The images were

pre-processed to accommodate the algorithms we used, and to remove urinecessary

information that could influence training, such as the black borders displaying image

metadata.

Results showthat we achieve 97.84% accuracy, 97.81% precision and 93.45% recall on a

dataset with 10000 camera trap images and 11 classes. This exceeds previous state of the art

in animal identification on camera trap images [5] [6] [7].

Small mammal cameratraps

Figure 1: Image afa tundra vole fram ane of the COAT camera traps under the snow.
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Open-air balted camera traps

These camera traps take images every five minutes, both day and night, overlooking an area

with balt on the ground. Automaticannotation ofthese images is a harder problem than for

the tunnel traps described above, as there will be more variation in weather, area around

the camera, types of animals and distances to the animals in the image. Many images

contain animals that are far away from the bait, making them hard to see, even by human

experts. Images with animal presence will usually contain several different species, making

the problem significantly harderthan with single animal images. Furthermore, accumulating

snow covers the bait, which partially obstructs theview of animals diggingdown to the bait,

as seen in Feil! Fant ikke referansekilden..

—-

Figure 3: lmage from baited trap with a partially obstructed redfox surrounded by two haoded crows

and one raven.

This project created a system that use three different CNN methods (Faster Region-based

CNN, Single Shot Multibox Detector and You Only Look Once v2) for training and annotation,

and compared the results of each method. See [8] for more details about the system.

Figure 2: lmage from ane of the COAT open-air camera traps showing a golden eagle.
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Results from the project show that we can detect and classify animals in the images with

94.1% accuracy at 21 frames persecond, exceedingthe performanceofpreviouswork.

Reindeer is the most challengingspecies to detect, as they are frequently far away from the

camera. Many of the other animal classes had an accuracy ciose to 100%.

Conclusions

The promising results from these projects showthatwe are ciose to automatingthe

annotation ofimagesfrom the camera traps. We have notyet done a studythat compares

the accuracy of the automatic annotation systems to human experts that are currently

annotatingthe images. We expect that the automaticsystem is ciose to the accuracy level of

experts, as it is easy to make subtle mistakes in the software they are currently using, and

humans are prone to make mistakes in tiresome and repetitive work.

We believe that the results are promising and expect that further improvements to

automatic annotation of images will provide the means for scaling up the number of camera

traps.Thiswill enableobservationswith more spatial resolution and oflargergeographic

areas without the limitations currently introduced by limited human resources.
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A New Computerized Approach for Lung Sounds Analysis Using Sound

Signature

Background:Obstructive Lungdiseaseis a

condition where the ung airways change

theirshape(e.g. become narrow).These

changes are associated with changes in the

sounds generated within the ung during

breathing. Listeningto these sounds is

limited bythe lowsensitivityofthe human

auditory system and the inability ofthe

stethoscope to transfer low energy sounds.

Aim: Suggesting a new approach to allow

computerized analysis in orderto overcome

these obstacles.

Methods: The new method is based on Discrete Time-Frequency Distribution. It is based on

Fourier transform applied to autocorrelation type

function of the semi-periodical lung sound. The

concept starts by sampling wide frequency ung

sounds (from infra sound to audible range),

identifying the active breathing periods, convert

the data into its Sound Signature using the above

transform, and displaying the Sound Signature

(displayformatsareshown in the Figures).

OmriAdIer1,Hod GiIad1,Liran Avraham2,Doron AdIer2(doron_a@bat-caII.com).

‘Technion — Israeli Institute of Technology,2BatCall — Nesher, Israel

Fig. 1: intens/ty Map ofSoundStgnarure

Fig.2: GrayScale ofSoundSignarure

Results: Using this transform, we show, in this

presentation, that among the properties of the

proposed transform, one can find: time shift and

modulation preservation, representation of time-frequency energy distribution, and very high

time-frequency resolution (limited by Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle). The new approach

does not sufferfrom distortion ofthe outcome shape, while other methods, usingwindowing

deform the time-frequency representation (mainly by a way of Iow pass filtering effect).

Examples of such transforms include: spectrograms, Wavelet, or Short-Time Fourier

Transform. In this presentation, the Sound Signature is demonstrated on fewSound Signature

examples of different pathological Iungsounds, in addition examples of theSound Signature

displayarepresented.
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Conclusion: By using the Sound Signature the lung sounds are converted from an acoustic

signal into a HDdigitized image.This method allows computerized ciassification oflungsounds

usingimage processingclassification techniques.

Ackriowledgment: The autors wishes to thank Prof. Noam Gavriely for his helpful review, comments and

suggestions.
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Use Wide Range Sound Signature in Computerized Ciassification of Lung

Diseases
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‘Technion — Israeli Institute ofTechnology,2Bat-CaII — Nesher, Israel

Background: Computerized ciassification of chest sounds is a challengingtask. However,

using advanced processingtechnologies facilitates a clinically usable medical device. Dur

method integrates the following: wide range pickup detector(lnfrasound and audible

sound), convertingthe data into Sound Signature images, and applyingimageclassification

Big Data algorithms.

Aim: The scope of this project is to evaluate the feasibility ofimplementing computerized

ciassification to wide range IungSound Signature.

Methods: The computerized pickup unit contain the followingsteps: Capturing data fram

the wide band pickup unit, segmentation ofthe breathingsequence, Sound Signature

transform and displayingthe data. We asked medicalstudentsto usethe pickup device

duringregularoperation ofthe pulmonaryclinics in a few medical centers. A group of 42

volunteers participated in thestudy. For each volunteerwe measurethe Iungsounds at 14

points located: six on the front chest, six on the back, and two on the chest sides. The group

was divided intothree: 19 Healthyvolunteers, 13 COPD patients,and 10 IPF patients.

Results: The healthySound Signaturevs. the COPD and the IPF can be separated bytheir

patterns, as seen in the figures below:

Out of the 42 volunteers we measure, 79% of the healthy volunteers had the same Sound

Signature for healthylungsound as shown on Fig. 1,77% of the COPD patients and 70% of

the IPF patients had the correspondingSound Signature as Presented in Fig.1.

Conclusions: The use of lnfrasound as part of the ung Sound Signature enhances the

ciassification ofchest sounds and mayfacilitate the calculation ofprobability-of-existence of

certain disease and screening lung conditions.

I
Fig. I: Example ofthree SoundSignatures. Le/i— Hea/thy, Center—patient w,th COPD, Righi— Patient with IPF

Acknowledgment - The autors wishes to thank Prof. Noam Gavriely for his helpful review, comments and

suggestions.
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Detection of Wheezes and Breathing Phases Using Deep Convolutional Neural

Networks
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Introduction: Detection and interpretation of ung sounds is difficult, so inexperienced health

personnel ciassify ung sounds differently [1]. Integrating an automatic system for detection and

classifying ung sounds into digital stethoscopes could heip interpret ung sounds. Previous

approaches fordetection ofwheezes have used small datasets and machine learning methods such

as Gaussian mixture models [2], artificial neural networks [3) and support vector machine [4].

We use a variant ofartificial neural networks called deep learning. The recent improvements in deep

learning algorithms, data availability, and computational power have allowed deep learning to be

used in fields such as self-driving cars, image analysis, and speech recognition. Also, in medical fields,

large image datasets have been used to train deep learning models to automatically classify

symptoms and diseases [5]. However, to our knowledge, deep learning for classification has not been

applied to ung sounds.

Methods: Deep learning typically requires a bigger dataset than most other machine learning

approaches. The Tromsø Study 7 has collected a large ung sound dataset ofwhich we use 8784

unique recordings of ung sounds. We have developed deep learning algorithms and trained them

using this dataset. The algorithms detect wheezes and breathing phases in ung sounds. We have

used the algorithm to build a ung sound ciassification service that can be used by various

applications such as a web based ung auscultation learning tool for students.

Our approach uses state-of-the-art deep convolutional neural networks (ConvNets), to automatically

detect breathing phases and wheezes in ung sound recordings. Using ConvNets, we can utilize large

datasets without manual feature engineering. Related work has shown that deep ConvNets can

outperform previous methods for acoustic recognition on tasks such as speech recognition and

acoustic event detection.

We evaluate our wheeze detection system using recall and precision. We also calculate the mean

ciass precision and recall across both ciasses. For the breathing phase detection system, we use

mean average precision (mAP). This metric is often used to evaluate results from a document

retrieval system, but also for object detection systems.
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Table 1: IVheeze detection. Table 2: Brealhing phase deteciion.

Ciass Precision (%) Recall (%)

Normal 79 98

Wheeze 96 73

Meanclass 89 85,5

Ciass AP (%)

Inspiration 89

Expiration 88

mAP 88

Results: Our results (Table i and Table 2) show that we have successfully implemented wheeze

detection with wheeze recall (sensitivity) of 73%, and normal recall (specificity) of 98%. We have also

implemented a breathing phase detection with an average precision of 89% forthe inspiration phase

and 88% forthe expiration phase.

Figure 1. Screenshot fram cur lung ou5cultotion prototype used to detect wheezes.
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Figure 4. Screenshot from our tung auscultation prototype used to detect breothing phoses.
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Conclusion and future work: Our approach successfully detects wheezes and breathing phases.

Further research is necessary to determine how we can integrate our approach into commercial

applications such as a learning tool, a digital stethoscope or a home monitoring deviceEncouraged by

these results, we have started a company Medsensio AS, which have received initial funding from the

Research Council of Norway. Our main goal wilI be to use novel methods and developments in

computer science for medical data analysis. We will start by using our approach in a ung auscultation

teaching tool and integration with smart stethoscopes.

We are currently investigating the clinical and research aspects of lung sounds, such as how ung

sounds are used for early screening and the relationship with diseases such as COPD and asthma.

Furthermore, we plan to validate our approach on other datasets recorded in different environments

and with different equipment.
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Machine Leaming Based Cmckle Detection
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Background: In recent years, many innovative solutions for recording and viewing sounds

from an electronicstethoscope have become available. However, to fully utilize such smart

stethoscopes, there is a need for an automated approach fordetectingabnormal lung

sounds.

Aim: To create an algorithmforautomated detection ofcrackles in Iungsound recordings.

Methods: We developed a machine learning based approach for detecting crackles in ung

sounds recorded using a stethoscope with a microphone in the tube in the 7th Tromsø Study

(a health survey). We trained and evaluated the machine learning model using 209 files with

crackles ciassified by experts. We use features extracted from small windows in audio files.

We evaluated several feature extraction methods and classifiers.

Results: We got the best performance using fourfeatures from the time domain and one

from the spectrum domain, ciassified bya SVM with a Radial Basis Function Kernel. With this

approach, we obtained a precision of 86% and recall of 84% for classifyinga crackle in a

window.This is more accurate than found in human classifiers in studies of health personnel.

The ciassifier is very fast.

Conclusion: Dur approach detects and visualizes individual crackles in recorded audio files. It

is accurate, fast, and has Iow computational resource requirements. The approach is

therefore weII suited for development of tools that can heip health personnel to detect and

understand the implication ofcrackles. Further research is necessary to demonstrate the use

ofsuch tools in the clinical setting.
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Comparison of Various Machine Learning Algorithms on Adventitious

Pulmonary Sound Ciassification
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Background: Time, location and frequency of adventitious pulmonary sounds may heip to

track signs of different pulmonarydiseases. In literature, varioustechniquesare proposed to

classify pulmonary sounds using machine learning algorithms.

Aim: In this study, usingvarious machine learningalgorithms pulmonarysounds are

classified into normal vs. adventitiousgroups. Moreover,continuouspulmonarysoundsare

further classified into mono/polyphonicwheeze types.

Methods: Non-dyadicwavelet transform is used to extract raw features from pulmonary

sounds by comparing Fourier transform and dyadic discrete wavelet transform methods.

Machine learning algorithms such as k Nearest Neighbour, naive Bayes and support vector

machines are used to compare classifier’s performances.

Results: The experimental results showed that non-dyadicwavelet transform performs

better ciassification accuracies when compared to Fourier based methods with 5l11O %

higher correct ciassification rates both in normal-adventitious and wheeze type classification

problems. Support vector machine classifier with radial basis function performs the best

correct classification rates when raw features are fed into the classifiers. Performance of

various parameters are provided to demonstrate optimum parameter set also.

Conclusion: Wavelet based technique provides bettertime frequency resolution than

Fouriertransform and dyadicdiscrete wavelet transform methods, however in case of

wheeze type ciassification an adaptive wavelet based method is needed. Support vector

machine classifier when compared to other classifiers provides better results.

Acknowledgements: Thework is supported by Bogaziçi University Research Fund under grant number

16A02D2. The work ofS. Ulukaya is supported by the Ph.D. scholarship (2211) from Turkish Scientific Technical

Research Council (TUBITAK).
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Cardiac Response to Respiration in Deep Inspiration followed by Breath

Holding
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Background: Heart rate becomes slower on inspiration. When ane takes deeper breathe, as

more negative pressure is generated within the chest which leads to more blood returning

to left ventricie, then a larger volume of bicod must be pumped out, hence a delay of heart

beats on inspiration. We have been studyingthis phenomenon for past4 years and reported

at annual ILSA meetings on healthynonsmokingsubjects, smokers, and patients with COPD.

Methods: This year we investigated Effects of Breath Holdings in 10 Healthy Nonsmoking

Individuals when they come to my office for routine visit with no acute respiratory ilinesses.

We used 2 channel ECG and ung sounds simultaneously recording ECG and tracheal sounds

at sitting position.

Results: 2 QRS intervals became 41 msec on Deep Inspiration comparingto Expiration Period

of3O msec. average of all 10 subjects, mean heart rate reduction fram 76 to 59/min.

While deep inspirationfollowed by breath holding, heart rate reduction occurred comparing

to expiration period. Afterchange of 2QRS intervalsfollowingdeep inspiration(became

longer, slowing heart rate ) the 2 ORS intervals remained essentially the same during breath

hold ing pen cd.

Conclusion: We concludethat deep inspirationwith breath holdingis more advantagecus

for slowingheart beat comparingto justdeep inspiration.
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Auscultatory phenomena in patients with partially controlled brortchial

asthma with intrapulmonary auscultation
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Background: One of the most common chronic diseases is bronchial asthma, and in recent years, the

incidence of it is only increasing. This represents a serious medico-social and economic problem,

especially against the backdrop ofuntimely and inadequate diagnosis ofthe disease.

Materials and methods: During the traditional bronchoscopy (Karl Storz Tele Pack X) is performed

simultaneously with video bronchoscope intrapulmonary registration acoustic phenomena specifically

designed to work with the bronchoscope microphone. Simultaneously recording ung sounds produceci

by the electronic stethoscope (3M Littmann Electronic Stethoscope 3200) for further analysis and

comparison data

Results: By recording in 20 patients with partially controlled asthma (GINA 2014). The main

characteristics, which evaluated abnormal noises were a range of received frequencies and duration

of which depend on the sensitivity of the sensor and the proximity to the site of occurrence of

wheezing. This was traced frequency correlation on the cause of wheezing. Thus, the average duratio n

of wheezing during intrapulmonary auscultation was about 250 ms, the prevailing average rate of

wheezing 400 Hz, the bass - 200 Hz (p <0,05). Frequency range wheezing - 80-1600 Hz (p <0,05). The

highest rate was observed in the presence of mucus and, especially, the spasm, which were recorded

using the received video and flutter to give more bass version of wheezing. When registering the

sounds on the body surface average duration was 100 ms, the prevailing average frequency - 150 Hz,

and the range was only 350-950 Hz (p <0,05). A clear correlation when it was received.

Conclusion: Intra-pulmonary auscultation can improve the quality of the diagnostic process by

obtaining a wider range of diagnostic information, will help to better understand the nature of

pathological processes occurring in the lower respiratory tract and will positively affect the

effectiveness of examination and treatment of the patient.
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Lung sounds of patients with interstitial pneumonia in left and right lateral

decubitus position - Effect of gravity on lung sounds
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Background: We reported that ung sounds of interstitial pneumonia (lP) were influenced by

body position, and lungsound intensity(LSI) was greater in the dependent position. As most

ofthe sound power comprised of crackles, this observation means that crackles in IP is

louderin the dependentlung. We also found that 151 was not symmetrical; 151 was greater

on the left than on the right ancl postural changes of 151 were greater on the right than on

the left. This study aims to clarify the effects otlung position on 151, i.e., dependent side or

upside, when the subjects are in right and left lateral decubitus positions.

Methods: We recorded lungsounds on both the right and the left lung bases in left and

right lateral decubitus position in seventeen patients with IP. Lung sounds were recorded

for ten seconds by sound spectrometer, LSA2O12 (Kenz-Medico). We averaged the sound

intensity of whole ten seconds and compared the averaged [SI in the two lateral decubitus

positions.

Results: In left lateral decubitus position, [SI on the left lung (dependent ung) was

significantlygreaterthan thaton the right Iung(upside lung). In right lateral decubitus

position, there was no significant difference in 151 between the left Iung(upsidelung) and

the right lung (dependent lung). The postural change of 1.51 between upside and dependent

side was greater on the right Iungthan on the left lung.

Conclusions: The 1.51 ofiP, i.e., loudness ofthe crackles was greater when the Iungwas in

the dependent side than in the upside. The postural change of [.51 was greater on the right

lung than the left lung.
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Figure: Sound spectrogram of two cases with IP. The lung sounds were recorded on bilateral lung

bases in right laterol and left lateral decubitus position.

The crackles are recognized as bunch of light bluevertical lines. In both cases, crackles are

more prominent in thedependentside than in the upside.

In case 1, crackles in upside lungdisappear. In case 2, attenuation ofcrackles in left lung is

slightin the right lateral decubitus position.

Table: The lung sound intensity (dBm) in each frequency range

Body Right lung Left lung
Sound frequency

position Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Right Low 5.0 (10.7) 8.1 (10.2)

Lateral Middie -13.5 (12.8) -11.2 (11.6)

Decubitus High -24.8 (12.2) -26.5 (14.0)

Left Low -4.9 (11.9) 13.5 (8.6)

Lateral Middle -25.3 (10.5) -3.7 (9.3)
Decubitus High -39.7 (10.0) -16.0 (11.7)
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Comparing lung sounds intensity between sitting, supine and prone position

in patients with interstitial pneumonia
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Background: Auscultation of patients with stable interstitial pneumonia (IP) are usually

done in the sitting position, whereas in critically III conditions, patients often lie in the supine

position. Lastyearwe reported that lungsounds ofiP were influenced by body position in

eight patients with IP. Most of the sound power was comprised ofcrackles. These findings

suggestthattheloudnessofcrackles in IP was influenced bybodyposition. Thisyear,we

tried to assurethese observations byincreasingthe number of the subjects.

Methods: We analyzed lungsounds of seventeen patients with IP by a sound spectrometer,

L5A2012 (Kenz-Medico). Two acousticsensors were placed on the leR and the rightlung

bases. The ung sounds were recorded in sitting, supine and prone positions. We recorded

the lungsounds for ten seconds and averaged sound intensityofwhole recorded sounds.

We measured the Iungsound intensity(LSI) ofthree frequency ranges, low (L: 200-390HZ),

middle(M: 400-790Hz), and high (H: 800-1600Hz), and compared the averaged [SI of each

frequency ranges in each body positions.

Results: The [SI was greater on the left than the right in all body positions. The difference

of ISI between the left and the right lungwas the greatest in prone and the smallest in

supine position, although there were same individual variations as shown in the figure.

There were significant postural changes ofLSl on the right but not on the left. Statistically

significant difference was observed between prone and supine, and prone and sitting

position on the right. However, no significant postural change ofLSI was observed on the

left. (Table)

Conclusions: [SI of IP was greater on the left than on the right, suggestingthat the Ioudness

of crackles were Iouder on the left than on the right in all body positions. The postural

changes of 151 were significant on the right but not on the left. These observations should

be considered in auscultation and the ung sound study ofIP.
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Figure. Sound-specrogram of two cases of IP.

In both cases, crackles are more prominent in supine position. The Iungsounds are more

bud on the left than on the right. The effects of body positionon LSI are greater in case 1

than in case 2. The differences of [.51 between the right and the left are greater in case 2

than in case 1.

Body Right lung Left lung
Sound frequency

position Mean (SD) Mean (SD)

Low 1.0 (8.5) 8.3 (9.1)

Sitting Middle -16.9 (9.0) -9.7 (14.0)

High -26.2 (9.4) -19.5 (16.3)

Low 1.3 (9.4) 6.5 (12.8)

Supine Middie -11.2 (9.4) -7.2 (12.1)

High -24.4 (10.4) -18.3 (13.7)

Low -4.6 (10.3) 9.1 (9.1)

Prone Middie -24.2 (13.3) -10.6 (12.0)

High -37.6 (13.3) -23.8 (13.9)

Table. The tung sound intensity (dBm) in each frequency range
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Lung sound changes associated with pneumothorax

Mansy HA (PhD) hansen.mansy@ucf com,, Balk R (MD), Sandler RH (MD)

University ofCentral Florida Orlando, FL 32816, and Rush University medical Center,

Chicago, IL 60612

Pneumothorax (PTX) is an abnormal accumulation ofair in the plural space that can be life

threatening.

Purpose:The purpose of the studyis to investigate the changes in lungsounds associated

with theoccurrence ofpneumothorax.

Methods: Patients undergoingvideo assisted thoracicsurgery (VATS) participated in the

study after informed consent. Subjects were sedated and mechanicallyventilated then one

ung was collapsed as a normal part of the surgical procedures. Sounds were recorded at

chest surface with an electronicstethoscope placed atthe mid axillary line atthe level ofthe
5th intercostal space while subjects were in the decubitus position. Measurements were

repeated for the control and pneumothoraxstates in each patient.

Results and conclusions: A drop in the acousticenergy with PTX was observed over the

affected hemithorax. This drop may be because the collapsed ung and airways interfered

with sound transmission in the affected sideand/ordueto divertingairflowand acoustic

energy to the unaffected side. These results suggest that a simple acoustic method may be

used to distinguish PTXfrom the control state.
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Crackles and Rhonchi with Postural Dependence in a 9-year-old Giri with

Severe Mycoplasmal Pneumonia

Mosato Takase, MD, PhD (mtokasenms.ac.jp)

Department of Pediatrics, Nippon Medical School Tama-Nagayama Hospital, Tokyo, Japan

Background: Mycoplasma pneumoniae (Mp) is the most common cause of pneumonia in

school age children. In general, there are few physical signs such as crackles and wheezes,

despite general symptoms and problems with the respiratory system. Usually, mycoplasmal

pneumonia issuccessfullytreated with macrolidesortetracyclines. However, thereare a few

unusual cases which do not respond to these antibiotics and require the systemic use of

co rti co ste ro i ds.

Case: A 9-year-old giri was admitted to our hospitalfor high fever and cough lastingseven

days. She had been taking clarithromycin (CAM)sincethe 3rd day of the illness, but

symptoms did not improve. On physical examination, some crackles were noticed, and a

chest X-ray revealed bilateral diffuse patchy infiltrates. HerSpO2 was 95% breathing room

air and oxygen was administered through a nasal cannula. Mycoplasmal pneumonia was

suspected, and intravenoussulbactam/ampicillin and oral minocycline were administered.

However, her symptom worsened, and crackles and rhonchi increased dramatically. The

recordings ofthe ung sounds confirmed coarse crackles and expiratory rhonchi which

increased markedlyon the dependent side of lateral decubitus position. On the4th day of

admission, prednisolone lmg/kg/daywas introduced, and thesymptoms dramatically

improved thereafter.The diagnosis ofa mycoplasmal pneumoniawas confirmed with the

increased serum antibodytiter (20480x) for Mp.

Conclusion: Postural dependenceofcrackles was said to be a characteristicof the fine

crackles. l-fowever, as shown in this case, coarse crackles could havethe similar

characteristicin some occasion.
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Rumbling rhonchi in bronchial asthma: Their relation to airway infiammation

Yukio Nagasaku (rakuwadr1127@rakuwadr.com), Michika Tsuchiya Vauske Nakanishi, Chikarasakaguchi,

Hitomi Ajimizu, Noboru Morikowo, Kiyoshi Ninomiyo

Department of Pulmonary Medicine, Rakuwakai Otowa Hospital

Introduction: The rumbling rhonchi are Iow-pitched continuous rales and imply retained

secretion in bronchi, implying presence of airway infiammation.(35th ILSA201O, 415t ILSA

2016, Allergol Int. 2012; 61:353 ) We examined parameters of airway infiammation in

rather stable asthmatic patients, with orwithout rumbling rhonchi.

Methods: We examined pulmonaryfunction, FENO(Fraction of exhaled nitricoxide)and

peripheral blood eosinophils as parameters of airway inflammation in 148 non-smoking

stable asthmatic patients(Age: 63 ± 16, M/F: 59/79) when they had no acute symptoms.

Non-smokingsubjects included 43 ex-smokers and 105 never smokers. Ex-smokers were

involved in this study when they did not smoke for more than three years.

The Ioudness of the rumbling rhonchi was ciassified into three grades, Grade 0 (no rumbling

rhonchi), Grade 1 (present, but faintlyaudible) and Grade 2 (present and loudlyaudible).

There were 47 patients (10 ex-smokers and 37 never smokers) in Grade 0, 61 patients (16 ex

smokers and 45 neversmokers) in Grade 1 and4O patients (17 ex-smokers and 23 never

smokers) in Grade 2.

Results: FENO was significantly higher in Grade 2 than in Grade 0 (p<0.0l) and Grade 1

(p<O.O3). There was no significant difference of FENO between Grade 0 and Grade i

(p=0.23). There was no significant difference of pulmonaryfunction amongGrade 0, Grade 1

and Grade 2. There was no significant difference of pulmonaryfunction amongGradeo,

Grade 1 and Grade 2, although peripheral bood eosinophilappearedto be higher in Grade

2.

Conclusions: We conclude that rumblingrhonchi suggest airway infiammation as shown in

increase of FENO. However, presence of rumbling rhonchi did not suggest decreased

pulmonaryfunction nor eosinophilia in the peripheral blood.

Table: FENO, %FEV1/FVCand peripheral blood eosinophil (number and percentage) with the grade of

rumbling rhonchi

FENO %FEV1/FVC Eosinophils /cmm Eosinophils (%)

Rumble (mean (mean (mean (mean +/.SD)

Grade +/-SD) ÷1-50) ÷/-5D)

0 (no) 23.4 73.5 227 3.6

N=47 ÷7-32.7 +1.29.1 +1-479 +7-6.4

(faint) 30.1 79.8 199 3.7

N=71 +7- 31.8) +/- 11.1 +/- 157.2 +7- 2.8

2 (bud) 55.4 73.7 509 5.9

N=40 ÷7- 67.9 +1- 11.4 +/- 961 ÷7- 8.6
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Rumbling rhonchi and bronchial infiammation in patients with bronchial

asthma

Yukio Nagasaka (rakuwadr1127@rakuwadr.com), Michiko Tsuchiya, Youske Nakanishi, Chikarasakaguchi,

Hitomi Ajimizu, Seiya Nishiyoma, Yasuyuki Hoyashi, Noboru Morikawa

Department of Pulmonary Medicine, Rakuwakai Otowa Hospital

Introduction: The rumblingrhonchi have non-sinusoidalwave in theirtime-expanded wave

form and imply retained secretion in bronchi, thus supposed to reflect an aspect of airway

infiammation. (35th 1L5A2010, Allergol Int. 2012; 51:353 ) As there have been no previous

studies on the clinical implication of presence of rumbling rhonchi in patients with bronchial

asthma, we examined pulmonaryfunction and FENO (fraction of expired nitricoxide) as

parameters of airway inflammation in rather stable asthmatic patients, with or without

rumbling rhonchi.

Methods:Westudied eightycases of non-smokingadultasthmatics(Age: 62.9 ± 15.62, M/F:

36/31) when they had no acute symptoms. All of the ex-smokers involved in this study

quitted smokingfor more than three years. After careful auscu)tation of the ung, the

patientswere examined pulmonaryfunctionand FENO (fraction of expired nitricoxide). The

loudness ofthe rumbling rhonchi was classified into three grades, Grade 0 (no rumbling

rhonchi), Grade 1 (present, but faintly audible) and Grade 2 (present and loudly audible).

Thesegrades were determined bythe loudnessofthe rumblingrhonchi irrespectiveoftheir

extent.

Results:There were 18 patients (three ex-smokers ancl 15 never smokers) in Grade 0, 37

patients (11 ex-smokers and 26 never smokers) in Grade i and 25 patients (11 ex-smokers

and 14 neversmokers) in Grade2. lnspiratoryorexpiratoryshortwheezeswere heard in

seven patients in Grade 0, three patients in Grade i and two patients in Grade 2. These

wheezes were heard in small area, less than one quarter of anterioror posteriorchest.

FENO was significantly higherin Grade 2 than in Grade 0 (p<0.05) and Grade i (p<0.05).

There was no significant difference of FENO between Grade 0 and Grade 1 (p=0.23). There

was no significant difference of pulmonaryfunction amongGradeo, Grade 1 and Grade 2.

(Table)

Conclusions: Rumbling rhonchi reflected airwayinflammation asshown in increaseof FENO.

However, thegrade of rumblingrhonchi did not correlate with the pulmonaryfunctions or

presence ofshortwheezes.

Rumbling rhonchi were heard more often in patients who had history of smoking in the past.

Thus, the presence of rumbling rhonchi was assumed to reflect eosinophilic airway

inflammation and also chronicairwayinflammation caused bysmoking of more than years

a go.
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Table

Rumbling rhonchi FENO FEV1/FVC FEF75*/predFEF75

(ppb) (%) (%)

GradeO (n=18) 23.6 ± 12.78 69.8 ± 12.50 53.9 ± 28.52

Grade 1 (n=37) 32.2 ± 19.20 78.1 ± 12.27 81.6 ± 47.43

Grade 2 (n=25) 63.3 ± 93.09 72.4 ± 24.29 62.0 ± 36.64

*FEF75: expiratoryflowrate at 75% of FVC (forced vital capacity).
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Lung sounds of a patient with bronchiolitis obliterans: comparison with

pulmonary emphysema

Hiroshi Nakano (nakanojukuoka@yahoo.co.jp), Tomoe Nishihara, Akiko Ishimotsu, Tomoaki lwanaga

Fukuoka National Hospital, Fukuoka, JAPAN

Background: We have reported enhanced high frequency component in lung sounds of

pulmonaryemphysema (PE)(Ishimatsu: Intern Med 2015; 54:1183-1191). Both PE and

bronchiolitis obliterans(BO)exhibitsevere airflowobstruction, while underlying

morphological changes are quite different between them. Thus, comparison oflungsounds

between PE and BO may be importantto understand the mechanismsforlungsound

characteristics of obstructive lung diseases.

Methods: Subjects were a BO patient (Case report by Nishihara: Chest 2017; 151(3): e57-

e62), 20 COPD patients, and 20 normal subjects.Tracheal sounds and Iungsounds at six sites

(R&L-upper, R&L-middle, R&L-Iower) were analyzed using FFT. Sonogram and power spectra

were compa red.

Results

1.Adventitious sounds:

In the BO case, coarse crackles were found at the very beginningof inspiration (Fig) over

all the lungfields. In the PE cases, crackles were identified in 13 outof 20 cases, only atlung

bases, and not confined to the beginning ofinspiration.
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2. Basic breath sounds: Both BO and PE cases had greater breath sound intensity at a given

airflow in both inspiratoryand expiratory phases as compared with normal subjects(Fig).

Coherence analyses indicated that the origin of basic breath sounds in the BO case was

located at a peripheral region not only for inspiratory but also expiratory phase, which was

differentfrom PE cases.
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Conclusion: Patients with airway obstruction often exhibit breath sounds with enhanced

high frequency components.The mechanism underlyingthis phenomenon may be different

between airway diseases and parenchymal diseases.
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Sub-ciassification of wheezes and crackles is not helpful when lung

auscultation is used for detecting decreased lung function in adults

Juan Carlos A viles Solis’, Cristina Jôcome1,Hans Pasterkamp2,Hasse Melbye’ (hasse.melbye@uit.no)

General Practice Research Unit, Department of Community Medicine, UITThe Arctic University of Norway,

‘University at Manitoba, Canada.

Background: Pulmonary auscultation isfrequentlya part of physical examinationduring

health screening, with crackles and wheezes regarcied as valuable, but not very specific,

signs oflungdisease. In theTromsø study(2015-16) we had the opportunityto record lung

sounds in a random sub-sample of 21,083 adults aged 40 years or older. The aim ofthe

present analysis is to describe the associations between adventitious lungsounds and

reduced ung function as measured by spirometryand pulse oximetry, and to assess whether

subcategories ofcrackles and wheezes differ in theirvalue to detect reduced ung function.

Methods: 15 seconds of Iungsounds were recorded at 6 positions on the chest in 4,033

participants.Theparticipantswereasked to breathedeeplywith an open mouth.The

recordings were ciassified for the presence of crackles or wheezes (including rhonchi) bytwo

independent observers. Cases ofdisagreement were discussed with a third observer, and

agreement was obtained by consensus. All recordings with crackles or wheezes thus

classified underwent a second evaluation bytwo pairs of observers. Again, crackles and

wheezes were classified as present or absent, with an additional class of “uncertain”. It was

also possibleto classifythe recordings as normal. Crackles (presentor uncertain) were

furthersub-classified as single or multiple and as coarse or fine. Wheezes were sub-classified

as short, ordinary or long, and into wheezes or rhonchi, where musical low-pitched wheezes

were to be classified as wheezes. When both observers in a pairclassified a recording as

normal or felt that the presence of crackles or wheezes was uncertain, the final classification

was “normal”. When both observers in a pair classified crackles or wheezes to be present, or

one felt the sound was present and the otherwas uncertain, the sound was ciassified as

present. When one observerfound a recording normal and the other felt thatcrackles or

wheezes were present, the recording was discussed between all four observers. If at least

three out of the four observers found crackles or wheezes to be present, this was accepted

as the final classification. Spirometry was carried out accordingto ATS/ERS guldelines using

Vmax Encore spirometer. Global Lung Function Initiative reference values were used.

Oxygen saturation was measured with Onyx Il pulse oximeter, and the highest Sp02 atter

three measurements was used. FEV1/FVC less than the lower limit of normal (LLN), FEV1%

70 predicted, and Sp02 95% were used as outcomevariables. We also had information on

smoking habit, and the participants answered the Modified Medical Research Council

(mMRC) questionnaireon shortness ofbreath (scoreo-4).

Results: Amongthe 4,033 participants with ung sounds recorded, the median age was 65

years (range 40-84), and 53.5% were women. Spirometrywas availablefrom 3,799, and

pulse oximetry from 3,872 participants. Crackles were found in 532 participants (13.2%),
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with purelyinspiratorycrackles in 495. Wheezes were found in 729 (18.1%). FEV1/FVC less

than LLN was found in 10.2%, FEV1% 70 in 5.2% and SpD2 95% in 4.7%. Crackles were

significantly associated with all three outcome variables, and most strongly with decreased

oxygen saturation (OR=2.7). Wheezes were only associated with the spirometricoutcomes,

and most strongly with FEV1% 70 (OR=1.7). Current and previous smoking and shortness of

breath (mMRC 2) were stronger predictors ofall outcomevariables, with ORs between 2.3

to 7.3 (current smoking for FEV1% 70). Sub-classification of inspiratory crackles showed a

somewhat higher DR of multiple vs. single crackles regarding decreased oxygen saturation

(figure 1) but the difference was not statistically significant. Even less difference was found

between fine and coarse crackles. For wheezes (inspiratory or expiratory) there was a

somewhat higher DR ofordinary and longvs. short wheezes regarding FEV1 % 70 (figure

2), but the difference was not statistically significant. Even less difference was found

between wheezes and rhonchi. There was very low agreement between the observers for all

sub-classifications (figure 1 and 2).

Conclusion: Crackles and wheezes are significant predictors of reduced lung function in the

general population, butweaker predictors than smokinghabit and shortness ofbreath.

Subcategories of crackles and wheezes were not significantly stronger predictors of reduced

lung function. Since the agreement between observers on subcategories is very low, it is

recommendableto not pay attentionto sub-classifyingwhen usinglungauscultation as a

tool in populationscreeningofadults.

Fig 1. Odds ratlo of nspiratory crackles, rncluding sub-categories, for Sp02595%

Any inspiratory crackle classified (n495)

Coarse crackles noted by both observers (n216)

Olsagreement between observerson type ofcrackles(n166)

Fine crackles noted by both observer (n=113)

Multiple crackles noted by both observers (n386)

Disagreernent between observers on number of uackles (n84}

Single crackles noted by both observers (n2S)

(3 i 2 3 4

Fig 2. Odds ratio for wheezes, including sub-categories, for FEV1% predicted 570

Any wheeseclassified ln729)

Rhonchi noted by both observers(nS7)

Disagreement between observers on type at wheezes (n=70)

Wheeres noted by both observers (n=572)

Ordiny ar long wheezes noted by both ob5ervers fn386)

Disagreernent between observers on duration at wheeze...

Short wheezes rroted by both observers (niS3)
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Can normal respiratory sounds differentiate COPD grades?

Miranda, Sar&2Jdcome, Cristina”3Mochado, An&2Melro, Hélder12SimOo, PauIa4Marques, AIda12

(amarques@uo.pt)

Lab3R— Respiratory Research and Rehabilitation Laboratory, School ofHealth Sciences, University ofAveiro, Aveiro,

Portugal, 2 iBiM ED — Institute for Research in Biomedicine, University of Aveiro, Aveiro, Portugal, Department of

Community Medicine, UIT the Arctic University of Norway,4 Pulmonology Department, Hospital Pedro Hispano,

Unidade Local de Saùdede Matosinhos, Matosinhos, Porto, Portugal

Background: Normal respiratorysounds (NRS) are a reliable and useful marker for the diagnosis

and monitoringofchronic obstructive pulmonarydisease (COPD) and are valuableforearly

detecting pathological events through the course of the disease. However, little is yet known

about its characteristics in different severity grades of the disease.

Aims: This study explored the characteristics of NRS across COPD grades. Methods: 66 patients

with COPD were recruited from routine pulmonologyappointments. Lungfunction data was

used to categorize patients accordingto GOLD severity classification into two groups, either

mild-to-moderate (n=30; 64.9±13.7yrs; 60%d; FEV1 72±18% pred) or severe-to-very-severe

(n=36; 67.5±7.5yrs; 75%d; FEV1 33±11% pred) grades. NRS were recorded with a microphone

for 20 seconds on the posterior left chest, at spontaneous airflow. NRSfrequency and intensity

were analyzed with validated algorithms withinthe 100-300 Hz band. Mann—Whitney U tests

were useci.

Results: The groups were homogeneous in terms of age ann gender. No significant differences

were found between the two groups in NRS duringboth inspiration and expiration in the

median frequency and mean intensity(Table 1).

Conclusion: NRS seem to be similar between different COPD severitygrades in stable patients.

Furtherstudies with larger samples are needed to enhance our understandingon the

respiratoryacousticsduringthecourse ofCOPD.

Table 1. Frequency (Hz) and mean inten5ity (dB), posterior Ieftchest, 100-300 Hz, by disease severity (n=66l

Inspiration Expiration

GOLD land 2 ln=30l GOLD 3 and 4 (n36) p-value GOLD 1 and 2 (n=30)
GOLD 3 and

p-value
(n=36)

F25 36.2 [26.2 - 40.0] 34.0 [25.6 —37.7] p=0.776 25.4 [21.3 - 33.4] 26.9 [21.7 —36.01 p=O.333

F50 80.4 [60.9 - 85.5] 76.3 [57.9 —85.2] p=0.285 58.5 [48.4 —77.61 61.0 [52.0 —80.0] p=0.285

F75 130.3 [109.1 — 1390] 125.3 [104.3 — 137.8] p=0.842 105.6 [88.1 — 129.21 109.4 [93.5 — 131.5] p=0.341

Mean
16.1 [9.9 — 25.9] 17.7 [11.2 —32.7] p=0.455 9.3 [7.2 — 19.2] 13.2 [8.7 — 23.8] p=0.094

Intensity
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Is Auscultation Still Useful or is it Just Nostalgia?

Steve Kraman, MD. (sskramOl@Juky.edu)

Professor, Divisjon of Pulmonary, Critical Care and Sleep Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine, University

of Xentucky, Lexington, Kentucky, USA

Not surprisingly, I have an opinion on this matter. In fact, I believe that auscultation ofthe

chest is not only as important as it ever was, but is more important now than in the past. The

reason for this is simplythat we can now do so much more for diseases that are discovered

duringthe historyand physical examination.This makes rapid diagnosis more critical than it

has ever been. For example, if in the 1850s, a middle-age man suddenlycomplainedof

indigestion,whetheritwas trulyindigestion ora myocardial infarction hardlymattered as

there was littie that could realistically be done for him at the time. He would either recover or

not. Now, he would be rushed to an emergency room where somethingas simple as listening

to his chest and discoveringextrasystoles or a new mitral regurgitation murmurwould point

the physicians in the right direction and (followingan ECG) he would be in the Cath Lab within

90 minutes. Distinguishing heartburn from a heart attack is of critical importance.

Similararguments can be made for pneumonia. Before the antibioticera, a physician could

only apply a leach or two and hope for the best. About i in 3 patients died. Once penicillin was

developed and shown to be remarkably effective, correct diagnosis became important.

Complaintsofcough, myalgias and chills can suggest several conditions but careful

auscultation revealinglocalized bronchial breath sounds oreven somethingas subtle as

Iocalized crackles can pointto a lunginfection. It is true thatthesefindings are not

unequivocal and do require confirmatory imaging. Also, normal auscultation (like a normal

history) never completely rules out a lung infection. However, virtually nothing else is as quick,

easy, practically without cost and immediately available as auscultation. A rapid diagnosis of

pneumonia with prompt initiation of treatment has been shown to improve outcome. Speed

and availability matter!

A true story

Mr. Smith was a gentleman in his mid 50s who had a historyofasthma in childhood and had

begun coughing and notingshortness of breath within the pastyear. He went to his primary

care physician who, based on the symptoms and the past history, diagnosed asthma. He began

to treat him with a variety of bronchodilators and inhaledsteroids and subsequently

continued such treatment over the next few years. Mr. Smith’s symptoms were somewhat

variable but, in general, followed a downward course. Spirometrywas performed and

revealed a reduced vital capacity but no obstruction. In the progress notes written by his

primary care physician, auscultation ofthe chest was always described as “clear.” Finally, after
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seven years of trying to treat this man’s asthma without success, the physician referred him to

a pulmonologist for an evaluation. At the first encounter, the pulmonologistconcluded that

thisgentleman had far advanced pulmonaryfibrosis(IPF) and referred him immediatelyto a

transplant center. As Mr. Smith was 50 severely iM, he was listed quicklyfor transpiant without

havingtime to address his morbid obesityand deconditioningwhich would’ve been ideal. He

did receive a double lungtransplant. However, he suffered from multiple postoperative

complications and remained in the hospital for several weeks until his death.

Mr. Smith suffered from a progressive and incurable lungdisease. Although there are currently

medications availablethattreat IPF, theyare only effective in slowingthe progression ofthe

disease. By the time that Mr. Smith was eventuallydiagnosed, it was far too late to consider

anythingotherthan a transpiant and even that was unlikelyto succeed. However, had he

been correctly diagnosed at an earlierstage, there would have been time to initiate one ofthe

medications, start pulmonary rehabilitation and weight-Ioss regimens that might have made

him a much better candidate for a lung transpiant and increased his chances for several more

years of life. This would have made a difference to him and to hisfamily. His primary care

physician either did not hear or did not realize the significance of inspiratory crackles that Mr.

Smith must have had at the very least later in his disease course.

Another true story

A 40 year-old woman was referred to me because of a chronic cough that had persisted for

two years. I have seen dozens of patients like this and determiningthe cause can sometimes

be difficult and lengthy. During my initial examination, chest auscultation revealed profuse but

faint fine crackles at both posterior bases but was otherwise unremarkable. Usually, a workup

for a chronic cough starts with tests to evaluateforgastroesophageal reflux disease, Upper

airway cough syndrome (UACS) or asthma.1Chest films or CT scans are rarely indicated.

However, as crackles are unusual in this scenario, I ordered a high-resolution chest CTscan.

The scan revealed diffuse reticulations and traction bronchiectasis.The pattern was not typical

of idiopathicpulmonaryfibrosis so the next step was a surgical biopsythat revealed chronic

hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP). HP is a rare condition but when present, often causes

chronic cough. Had I notdetected and recognized fine crackles and understood the

implicationsoftheir presence, months might have been lost Iooking for common causes of a

cough thatwere not there.
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What about portable ultrasound?

ultrasoundtechnology has been evolving rapidlyand is being used in more and more

situations. Some have argued that ultrasound will soon supplant the stethoscopefor all

physical examination screeningand this will mark the end of auscultation.2’3lwill argue

against this notion using nothing more than my brain! For purposes of this discussion, I will

accept that portable ultrasound will soon rival the stethoscope in size, portability and price

and that all medical students will be adequately trained in its use. What then could ultrasound

detect that auscultation could not, assuming equally skilled use? Conversely, what could

auscultation reveal that ultrasound could not? l’ve made a table that shows my personal

estimates of the comparative effectiveness of auscultation vs. a hypothetical, immediately

available ultrasound device in the hands of an adequatelytrained physician.
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Psychoacoustics of auscultation
Hans Pasterkamp, MD, FRCPC (hpasterkamp@shaw.ca)

Professor, University of Manitoba, Canada

Laennec’s stethoscope brought chest sounds to the attention ofa much greater audience

than direct auscultation had done before. His device underwent refinements over the course

ofthe nexttwo centuries, initiallyto improve its portability but lateralso to enhance the

perception ofsounds of interest, particularly in the low frequency range of heart sounds.

Harvey Fletcher, who first presented the increased pressure levels required to perceive

sound at low frequencies by equal loudness contours, stated that “as machines we may

describe (our ears) in the same terms that apply to devices we ourselves construct... But to

understand the mechanism of the ear is by no means to understand the act of hearing, for

we have not heard until the brain hos perceived the messoge sent by the auditory nerve” (in

Speech and Hearing, 1929).

Psychoacoustics is a field of recognition science within psychology. Much as the study of

respiratory sounds has drawn researchers from several disciplines, including physics,

acoustics, electronicand computerengineering, physiologyand medicine, psychoacoustics

has involved these areas. However, studies of respiratorysounds that have bro ught

researchers together, e.g. at meetings of the International Lung Sounds Association, have

rarely touched on the psychoacoustics ofauscultation. This reviewaddresses relevant areas

of hearing range and threshold, the characteristics ofchest sounds, the masking effects of

simultaneous and non-simultaneoussounds, the influence of selective hearing, and the

multisensory contributions during auscultation.

Hearing range and threshold: Normal (basic) lungsounds are of low intensityduringquiet

breathing. Theirgreatest sound spectral power is in a frequency range where the perception

ofequal loudness requires relatively higher sound pressure levels. Respiratory effort and

related changes in the sound generating airflows but also the individual anatomy as well as

dynamicchanges in regional ventilation and airway characteristics determine basiclung

sound intensity.The perception of puerile breathing, i.e. the characteristicof basic

respiratorysounds in youngchildren and also in asthma first described by Laennec, can be

explained by a relative reduction in sound spectral power at lowfrequencies. In asthma, this

is aften accompanied byan increase of sound spectral powerat higherfrequencies, even in

the absence at wheeze. Psychologically, a decrease in lung sound intensityat low

frequencies is aften visualized as “reduced air entry” although this cannot explain the

phenomenon in most cases of acute asthma.

Characteristics of chest sounds: Respiratory and cardiovascularsounds have the principle

attributes of loudness (related to amplitude), pitch (related to frequency), duration (in

relation to the respiratory phase orthe cardiac cycie), and timbre (an attribute that allows to

distinguish between sounds ofthesame perceptual loudness, pitch and duration).The latter
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attribute is well recognized in cardiac auscultation, e.g. in the characterization ofmurmurs

by their harshness, a term that is not recognized in the current farmal ciassification of

respiratarysounds. Physicians as well as caregivers of children with obstructive airway

diseases are aware of ratties, rutties and rhonchi’, law pitched adventitious sounds that are

often included under wheezing although their sound waveforms, their perception, and

their relevance regarding underlyingdiseases and their pragnoses, may be substantially

different fram wheezing.

Masking effects: Law intensity saunds can become inaudible in the presence at Iouder

maskingnaises. An example is the increasingdifficulty af recagnizingbriefrapidly dampened

saund deflectians, eg. crackles, within random saund waves of increasingamplitude, i.e.

basic ung saunds at increasing air flows. Masking effects an a saund (maskee) can alsa accur

atter an acoustic stimulus (masker).The duratian ofthis etfect depends on the duration and

intensity ofthe masker and the relative frequency af masker and maskee. Clinically, this is of

relevance duringauscultatian in noisyenvironments, including the inadvisable practice at

Iisteningthrough clathing.

Selective hearing: Much in aur pracessing of acousticsignals has to da with anticipatian. In

speech perception, familiarity with the language is abviausly af critical importance. In

healthyand particularly in yaungerindividuals, thethreshald af hearingis Iawest in the

frequency range at speech saunds. The ability to facus an and successfully process a speech

signal in a naisy enviranment is knawn as the cocktail party effect. The intelligibility af

interrupted speech depends on the interruption rate, where alder and hearing-impaired

subjects have most difficulties at more frequent interruptians. Na studies at interabserver

agreement an respiratary saunds exist fram Laennecs time, but it is quite passible that he

and his students understaod more at the language at the lungs than cantemporary users

afthe stethoscape.

Multisensory contributions: In cantrast ta hearing recorded audia signals afrespiratary

saunds, auscultatian in a clinical setting pravides the Iistenerwith simultaneaus infarmatian

fram visual signals, e.g. at respiratary eftart and related signs at changing respiratary

resistance, at chest detormities, and afsaurces of potential masking naises. Basic respiratary

saunds during expiratian in a healthy subject at rest will be audible during only the first part

afthe respirataryphasewhilethetrue Iength of expiration until thefallawingbreath is

apparent an visual inspectian. Pralanged expiratian in asthma is therefare, at least in part, a

psychaacaustic phenamenon, based an the langer audibility at respiratary sound,

particularly in the presence at wheezing.

Audia engineers are expected to have a tharaugh understandingofpsychaacaustics. Further

advances in thestudy and teaching at respiratarysaunds wilI also benefitfram deeper

insights in this area.
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Teaching and learning pulmonary auscultation — the Computerized Lung

Auscultation — Sound Software (CLASS)

Alda Marquesonbamarques@ua.pt;Ana Machado;Ana OIiveira’’; CristinaJdcome; Marco Pereira”’;José

Moreir&’; Joäo Rodrigues5;JoséAparidoc; Luis M. T. Jesus0,

Lab 3R — Respiratory Research and Rehabilitation Laboratory, School of Health Sciences (ESSUA), University of

Aveiro, 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal, blnstitute at Electronics and lnformatics Engineering of Aveiro (IEETA),

University ofAveiro 3810-193 Aveiro, Portugal, ‘Paediatrics Emergency Department, Hospital Lus(adas, 4050-115

Porto, Portugal, dlnstitute for Research in Biomedicine (iBiM ED), University of Aveiro, Aveiro, Portugal

Background: Respiratory sounds (RS) are directly related to movement of air, changes within

the Iungtissue and position ofsecretions within the tracheobronchial tree, which make

them valuable indicators of respiratory health. Respiratorysounds acquiredthrough

auscultation are nearly universallyavailable, inexpensive, non-invasive and comfortable (no

need to tolerate a facemask or seal around a mouthpiece), cost-effective, can be repeated as

often as necessary and require minimal patient co-operation. Nevertheless, the mastering of

auscultation requires complex acousticskills to distinguish between different types ofRS

with similarfrequencies, intensities and timings. Currently, health students are taughtthese

skills by repeatedly listeningto recordings oftypical RS and visualizingtheirwaveforms.

However, these methods offer limited interaction and provide students with a narrow

representativeness and usefulness of RS. Due to the subjectivity associated with the

auscultation and inadequate training, the mastering of pulmonary auscultation has been

decreasingand therefore, innovative teaching/learning methods to contribute forthe

detection/discrimination and interpretation of RS are warranted. The new era ofComputer

assisted learning tools offer an exciting opportunity for self-directed learning and problem

solving, providingstudents with complementary activities on a computer, related with the

materialbeingtaught.Such toolsshowgreat potentialto beused intheteachingof

pulmonaryauscultation, as theywould allowstudents to interactwith a diversityof RS

recorded in cljnical environments, from patients with different conditions and ages, and test

the knowledge acquired. However, few Computer-assisted learningtools have been

developed forthis purpose and they do not integratesimultaneously allthe required

features to enhance health students’ skilis on pulmonary auscultation, le., record, storage,

playback and analysis of RS, knowledge testing and tutorials about RS.

Aim: Thus, Computerized LungAuscultation—Sound Software (CLASS), developed for

enhancingtheteaching./learningofpulmonaryauscultationto health professionals, will be

presented.

Method: CLASS is open-source and was designed using a User-Centred Design process. This

process facilitates users’ workflowthroughout the application as it supports their current
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habits and behaviours, instead of requiringthem to adapt to the application. It was

developed to record, store and annotate RS in a single application and includes interactive

tutorials and exercisesto test the acquired knowledge. CLASS was assessed duringits design

process by identifyingthe problems that different users (medical doctors, physiotherapists,

respiratory researchers and students) had when interactingwith the application and the

required improvements were performed throughout. Moreover, CLASS usability has been

assessed by 8 physiotherapy students usingcomputerscreens recordings, think aloud

reports and facial expressions accordingto the internationalstandards forsoftware

validation. Time spent in each task, frequency of messages and facial expressions, number of

clicks and problems reported have been counted and improvements integrated.

Results: CLASS is organized in five tabbed document interfaces: main, patients, recordings,

annotations and tutorials.The “main”tab is where the information aboutthe userand

general statistics about the use of CLASS can be inserted, edited and analysed. In the

“patients” tab, information about patients’ characteristics, session and recordings can be

inserted, edited and analysed.The “recordings”tab allows to record (with a digital

stethoscope or microphone), store and analyse RS ofa selected patientand session.The

“annotations” tab is where the different RS and breathing phases can be displayed, played

back, annotated and analysed; and exercises, with distinct levels of complexity, can be

solved based on gold standard files previously annotated by a panel of experts. Finally, the

“tutorials” tab displays the definitions, acoustic properties and clinical interpretation ofall

types of RS.

Conclusion: CLASS is an innovative CALT and is available with all the required features for

learningand consolidatingpulmonaryauscultationskills. It allows recording, storage,

playback and analyses of RS files, practice of RS exercises, and further knowledge

consolidation usingthe available tutorials. CLASS is simple to use and can be easily

incorporated in academicactivities. Moreover,sinceit was developed on open source

components, it can be installed in individuals’ personal computers, 50 it can be taken to

clinical or any otherenvironments, enablingthe learning processto be extended and

consolidated outside academia.
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Improved ciassification of lung sounds by medical students when

spectrograms are displayed

Aviles-Solis JC (juon.c.solis@uit.no)3,Jacome C.’-2, Pasterkamp H.3, and Melbye H.1

Department of Community Medicine, UIT the Arctic University of Norway.
2 Lab3R - Respiratory Research and Rehabilitation Laboratory, School of Health Sciences, University ofAveiro.

Dept. of Pediatrics and Child Health, University of Manitoba, Canada.

Background: Visual representation of sound with spectrograms is an attractive option to

reduce variation when classifying respiratory sounds. The technology is commercially

a va la ble.

Aims: To explore the impact of spectrograms on inter-observer agreement when classifying

wheezes and crackles.

Methods: We Used 30 recordings of respiratory soUnds ciassified by four experienced king

sound researchers on a majority rule basis. The sample contained 15 normal recordings and

15 with wheezes or crackles. We produced spectrograms of the recordings Using Adobe

Audition 5.0 (Adobe Systems. San Jose, CA, USA). In a classroom, the students were shown

examples of wheezes and crackles in spectrograms. Then we played the 30 recordings in a

random order twice, first without the spectrogram, then with live spectrograms displayed.

Twenty-three foUrth year medical students at the faculty of medicine at UiT the Arctic

University of Norway classified the sounds Using an on-line questionnaire (Questback AS, Oslo,

Norway). We asked them to classify the sounds as normal/abnormal. If abnormal, they had

to fUrther specify whether the recording contained wheezes, crackles or other sounds. We

calculated kappa values for the agreement between each studentand the expert classification

with and without display of spectrograms, we also calculated Fleiss kappa forthe 23 observers

with and without the spectrograms. We used Hotelling’s T2 to explore statistically significant

differences. We used the statistical software “R”, version 3.2.1 and the package “mUltiagree”.

Results: When classifyingwheezes, 15/23 stUdents(1 with p<.05) had a positive change in k,

and 16/23(5 with p<.05) when classifying crackles. All the statisticallysignificantchanges were

in the direction of improved kappa values (.343 - .763). Fleiss kappa values were k=.555 and

k=.511 (p=.63) for wheezes with and withoUt spectrogram, respectively. For crackles, these

values were k=.403 ancl k=.223 (p=<0.01) in the same order. When leaving oUt the five

significant improvers, the Fleiss kappa values were k=.381 and k=.229 (p=0.Ol) in the same

orde r.

Coriciusions: We found a statistically significant improvement in the agreement when

classifying crackles using spectrograms. We observed no significant differences for wheezes.
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Making an illustrated lung auscultation guide book for nurses: are these

illustrations appropriate?

Yukio Nagasaka (rakuwadr1127@rakuwadr.com), Michiko Tsuchiya, Chikara Sakaguch HitomiAjimizu, Vosuke

Nakanishi, Noboru Morikawa

Department of Pulmonary Medicine, Rakuwakai Otowa Hospital

Purpose: Recently, many textbooks and guidebooks on the auscultation ofthe lung are

published in Japan. Most of these books do not use illustration to explain why lung sounds

are generated. There are still some uncertaintywhythese ung sounds aregenerated, but

simpleschematicillustrationwill heip ourunderstandingof lungsounds. ltwiIl be needed to

promote ourcommon conceptsfor mechanism of lung sound generation.

Methods: We published a brief guidebook of auscultation ofthelung which includes

schematic illustration oflungsound generation. The illustrations in ourguidebook

(Figures) are shown in this presentation and wiIl be discussed. As the real mechanisms of

ung sound generation arestill uncertain, the appropriatenessof these illustrations should

be discussed by the members of ILSA. Critical review and comments wiII be appreciated.

Results: Some examples of the figures are shown. Figure 1: Possible explanation ofwhy

inspiratory breath sounds are louderthan expiratory breath sounds. Figure 2: Possible

explanation ofwhy frequency of wheezes in bronchial asthma fluctuates.

Thesefigures show the possible mechanism ofwhy these lungsounds aregenerated. It

would be preferable If basicagreement on the illustrated mechanisms oflungsound

generation wiII be discussed and shared by members ofILSA.

Discussion: There have been many published studies on the mechanisms of the lung sound

generation. However, these results are difficult to understandfor clinical personnel including

physicians, nurses and physiotherapists. Simple schematic illustrations may heip

understandingthe clinical implicationsofthe Iungsounds, ancl thus promote the daily use of

the Iungsound auscultation.

Conclusions: We propose schematic illustrations of lungsounds generation. The

appropriatenessofthese schematic illustrations needs discussion to share our common

understandingoflungsound generation.
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Figures

_

ration

Expiration

Figure 1: Possible explanation of why inspiratory breath sounds are louder than expiratory

breoth sounds.

1. Inspiratory air flow hit the bifurcated bronchial waII and makes more airflow turbulence

than inspiratory airflow.

2. Inspiratory airflow directs stethoscope while expiratory airflow directs opposite.

---

Figure 2: Possible explanation of why frequency of wheezes in bronchial asthmafluctuates.

During the expiration, the size of bronchial lumen fluctuates while the narrowest site of the

bronchus (choke point) moves. Thesechanges of the bronchial lumen result in the

fluctuation ofthe speed of vortex shedding and frequency of wheezing.
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Live Demonstration of an Advanced Pulmonary Auscultation Simulator

TO. Talbot MD(talbot@ict.usc.edu)”2,K. Christoffersen2

1Keck School of Medicine ofthe University of Southern California & ‘USC Institute for Creative Technologies,

Los Angeles, California, United States.

Continuing a multi-year research plan for the United States Department of Defense, we

are researchingthe development ofan advanced auscultationsimulator [1] thatwill provide

for a dynamicexamination with varying acoustic output baseci upon listeninglocation [2],

respiratoryeffort & phase. Thesimulatorwill be delivered onlinethrough web browsers and

supporta novel pedagogical approach [3]. We employsyntheticlung& breath soundswith a

clean acoustic profile 50 that numerous sounds can be mixed without degradation. [4].

The prototype is composed of an authoring module and a client module. We

demonstrate thefollowing capabilitiesofthe authoringmodule: Respiratoryloop & I:E ratio

settings, selection & temporal placement of synthetic lungsound elements, layering of

synthetic lungsounds, anatomic placement & acousticlistening pattern determination, and

association of clinical exam elements with clinical correlation.

The client module is shown and the followingare demonstrated: Clinical examination over

anatomy to demonstrate changes in vesicular sounds from back, to sternum to tracheal

area, various auscultation exams depicting pathologies (pneumonia, congestive heart failure,

asthma, interstitial pulmonaryfibrosis), clinical recognition oflungsounds with corrective

feedback, and meteringof exam technique for listeninglocations with sufficient exertion &

length. Additionally, the client demonstrates use as a review tool with the abilityto isolate

individual sound elements.

The demonstrated design follows a cognitive task analysis of expert examinations and

employs the cognitive & clinical recognition steps with a virtual mentorto provide real-time

feedback to pulmonary auscultation novices.

The next stage of research will be to design and eventually conduct human research

studies to determine 1) physician impressions of syntheticlungsoundsforrecognition and

fidelity [5], 2) the assessment accuracy of the simulatorversus expert assessment, and 3) the

trainingeffect of the simulatorforlungsound classification [6] and clinical correlation [7].

It is hoped thatthese new methods for detailed assessmentand individually accessible

ung sound elements complexed with the proper international classification will results in

improved competency & greater clinical emphasis on auscultation skills.
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Pulmonary Rehabilitation effects on computerized respiratory sounds of

patients with AECOPD
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Background: Pulmonary rehabilitation(PR) is fundamentalforthe management of

patients with stable chronicobstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). However, its role

during acute exacerbations(AECOPD) is controversial, mainly due to the Iack of

sensitivity ofthe measures used to assess changes in the respiratorysystem.

Computerized respiratory sounds can overcome this problem as they are closely related

to movement of air within the tracheobronchial tree, hence having more sensitivity to

detect small changes.

Aim: To assess the effects of a community-based PR program on computerized

respiratory sounds of patients with AECOPD.

Methods: 10 patients (70±8years, FEV1 46±15%predicted) with AECOPD were recruited

at the emergency department and treated with standard medication plus a 3-week

(2*/week) community-based PR program (i.e., breathingcontrol and airwayclearance

techniques, thoracic mobility and expansion exercises, exercise trainingand

psychoeducationalsupport). Computerized respiratory sounds were acquired at posterior

chest within 48h ofthe emergency episode (Pre) and following PR (Post). Adventitious

respiratory sounds, i.e., wheezes and crackles, were analysed with previous validated

algorithms. Differences between Pre/Post PR were explored with Wilcoxon-sign rank

tests.

Results: After PR, patients presented significantly less inspiratory (Pre: 1.4 [0-5.2] vs

Post: 0 [0-2.6], p=O.Ol6) and expiratorycrackles (Pre: 1.2 [0-21.2] vs Post: 0 [0-2],

p0.004), and expiratory wheezes occupation rate (Pre: 20.6 [0-82.9] vs Post: 0 [0-26.11,

p=0.004) (Fig. 1).
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Fig. i a) Number of crackles Pre/Post PR, per respiratory phase; bi Wheezes occupatlon rate Pre/Post PR, per respiratory

phase.

Conclusion: Crackles and wheezes are related with increased bronchial obstruction, thus

their reduction seems to indicate that PR was effective in improvingthe respiratory
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system function. Ineffective management of AECOPD is associated with furtherlung

function decline and higher risk of exacerbations. Therefore, PR might be an important

strategy for the management of AECOPD. More studies are needed to verify these

findings.
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New features of 10-19 kHz sound propagation through human lungs

Viadimir Korenbaum, Anton Shi,yaev, Anatoly Kostiv, Marla Safronova, Alexandr Togiltcev, Sergei Komenev,
Alexan dr Dyachenko (alexander-dyachenko@yandex.ru)
Pacific Oceanological Institute, Russian Academy ofSciences,

Background: The phenomenon oflO-40 kHz sound transmission through human lungs with

speed of about 1000 m/s was revealed by Rueter et al., 2010. While Korenbaum et al., 2014,

usingsignal compression techniquefortransmissionsoundingof ungs, found Iow- and high

speed sound propagation components in the frequency range of 10-19 kHz.

Objective: A more detailed study ofthe characteristics of the sound transmission of

complex signals in human lungs in the frequency range of 10-19 kHz.

Method: The 14-channel apparatus (Korenbaum et al., 2014) was provided with new

accelerometer sensors having a resonance frequency near 35 kHz, which made possible a

linear performance in the frequency range of 10-19 kHz. Chirp signals 10-19 kHz (6 min)

were emitted into human thorax (4 positions) bysmall shaker. A convolution ofemitted and

received signals technique was used. Sound propagation in human lungs was studied for

opposite chest positions of shaker (ch. 1) and sensors (chs. 9-12) in 4 volunteers.

Results: The possibilityofdecomposition of received signals into high- and Iow- speed

arrivals (Korenbaum et al., 2014) is verified in independent sample of subjects. The

existence of Iow- speed arrivals with propagation velocities of 150-50 m/s, which amplitude

and/orvelocity is inverselydependent on an air-fillingoflungs(inspiration/exhalation

breath retardations) has been revealed (fig. la). These arrivals may be treated as the result

of propagation ofa sound wave through the lung parenchyma mainly. On the contrary, the

amplitudes of high-speed arrivals with velocities of 150-1000 m/s are enhanced with a

decrease in air-fillingof thelungs duringbreath retardation duringexhalation (fig. la). Thus

the high-speed arrivals may be connected to the dominant sound wave propagation

through high-density tissues ofthorax.

iElg i TransmissiondiagramsT dB on Time delay ms a) norm b) reduced air fihling

blue— inspiration, green — exhalation, red dots — identified arrivals with their velocities.

I SlIt?

a) b)
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Four variants ofthe ratlo ofthe amplitudes ofhigh- and Iow-speed arrivals and their

changes dependingon an air-fillingof lungs (inspiration/exhalation) have been found. One

ofthe them (fig. ib) is characterized by the predominance ofamplitudes ofhigh-speecl

arrivals, both during inspiration and exhalation, which may be acoustically interpreted as a

local reduction in air- fillingand ventilation of ung parenchyma. It is seen only in one elderly

patientwith a long-term course of hormone-dependent asthma, but not in 3 otheryoung

healthy individuals.

Conclusions:The resultsseem to be promisingforthe developmentofhigh-resolution

transmission acoustic imaging of lungs.

Acknowledgement:Thestudy is supported by the RFBR grant 16-08-00075-a and the scholarship ofthe President

of Russian Federation for graduate students and young scientists.
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DIFFERENCES IN WAVEFORMS AND POWER SPECTRA OF CHEST WALL

PERCUSSION SOUNDS OBTAINED BY VARIOUS SENSORS

A. Dyachenko’23(’a1exander-dvachenkoyande.trt), Ål. Veren?Veva’,3,E.Fo,nina23

1lnstitute of Biomedical Problems of RAS, Moscow, Russia;2Bauman MoscowState Technical University,

Moscow, Russia;3Prokhorov General Physics Institute of RAS, Moscow, Russia

Background: Various sensors are employed for registration of ung sounds and chest wall percussion

sounds. The most widespread ones are different electronic stethoscopes with microphones. Other

heavy sensors, light accelerometers and built-in microphone of a smartphone are used as well. It’s

important to estimate effect of sensor choice on recorded waveforms and power spectra of sounds.

Aims: To compare waveforms and power spectra of percussion taping obtained by 1) different

sensors fixed on the same place ofthe right back chest wall and 2) the same sensors fixed over and

under diaphragm projection on the right back chest wall.

Methods: Agroup of 10 normal male volunteers participated in the study. Manual or apparatus taps

were applied to the right back chest wall and percussion vibrations of the chest wall were registered

4.3 — 4.4cm apart by virtue of: 1) Jabes stethoscope, 2) accelerometer, 3) one or two of 10 different

smartphone models.

Results: All used sensors provided well reproducible tapping recordings. Waveforms and power

spectra of tapping registered on the same place of the chest wall ofthe same test subject by

different sensors varied considerably. Waveforms and spectra ofa few pairs ofsundry models of

smartphones fixed over and under diaphragm projection varied much between smartphones and

places offixation. Power spectra and waveforms of accelerometer signal revealed maximums at

frequencies about expected frequencies of resonance of the oscillator comprised by accelerometer

mass and viscoelasticity of chest wall soft tissues.

Conclusion: Reproducibility ofwaveforms and spectra of registered percussion sounds is good.

Differences ofwaveforms and spectra between sensors including various smartphones suggest

standardization of sensor.

Acknowledgments: The study was supported in part by the Russian Foundation for Basic Research

(RFBR) project no. 15-01-06246 and by Program IV.7.1 of the Russian Academy of Sciences (RAS)

Presidium.
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Using cough epochs to describe noctumal cough in COPD patients

Patrick Fischer1(patrick.flscher@ges.thm.de), Lisa Steinbrecher1,Florian Schudt1,Keywan SohrabP, Ulrich

Koehier2,Andreas Weissflag3,Valker Gross1

Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Applied Sciences, Giessen, 2 Department of Pneumology, Intensive

Care and Sleep Medicine, University Hospital of Marburg and Giessen, Marburg, Germany

Thora lech GmbH, Giessen

Background and aim: Chroniccough is very common in patientssufferingfrom chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Several ways of quantifying cough have been

published in recent years. The ERS defines a cough epoch as at least two consecutive cough

events with a maximum distance of two seconds. Although in practice cough mostly occurs

in epochs most of the studies focus on cough frequency quantified by countingexpulsive

phases. The aim of this studywas to describe frequency, severity and characteristics of

nocturnal cough in COPD patients, by using cough epochs.

Methods: We investigated 10 patients ofeach COPD stage 11-1V for two consecutive nights by

usingobjective lung sound monitoring. 11 patients reporteci ongoingsmoking, while 19

patients quit smoking. All automatically detected cough events were manually validated and

assigned to cough epochs. A ciassification in productive or non-productive was also done

manually. Epochs containingat least one productive cough, were classified as productive.

Results: We found cough epochs in 29 of 30 patients. 75.3 ± 23.3 % of all cough events

occurred in cough epochs. Most of the cough epochs were found in patients with COPD III

with a median numberof6.5 productive and 8.5 normal cough epochs. Active smokers had

significantly more productive cough (60.9 %) than non-smokers (24.4%) (p = 0.0033). Most

of the cough events were non-productive and patients showed similar distribution ofcough

epochs in both nights.

Conclusion: In our dataset productive cough was primarily caused by persistent smoking.

With the high amount of cough events occurring in cough epochs, these cough epochs might

be a promisingway of quantifyingcough. Especially in diseaseswith increased mucus

production, productive cough epochs should be considered in the assessment and

description ofcough distribution throughout the night.This wiII soon be done automatically.
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Investigation of pre- and postoperative lung sounds of patients who

underwent general thoracic surgery

Takashi Suzuki, MD (suzuki.t@Jmed.showa-u.ac.jp)’, Hiroshi Kiyokowa, MD2

‘Department of General Thoracic Surgery, Showa University Hospital,2Den-en-chofu Respiratory Clinic, Tokyo,

Japan

Background: In the field of sound analysis, some Iow-priced software and simple voice

recorder5 developed for music began to be available recently. Although it is difficult to

calibrate these devices scientifically, they are fit to clinical use. We have auscultated,

recorded, and analyzed thelung sounds of pre- and postoperative patients for 10 years.

Aims: In general thoracic surgery, it is important to find complications, for example

postoperative bronchialstump fistula and retention of bronchialdischarge, without

delay. We have been trying to detect these disorders by analyzing the Iungsounds.

Materials: The sounds of more than 100 patients undergone general thoracicsurgery were

analyzed.

Methods: [ung sounds were recorded in voice recorder, Linear PCM Recorder D50® [Sony,

mc. Japan], through the bilateralchestwallusinga pair at hand-made stethoscopes

consisting of hard gum and electret condenser microphone AT9903®[Audio-Technica, lnc.

Japani. Recorded soundswere analyzed byAdobeAuditionCC®. It could easilydemonstrate

sound spectrogram, time-base waveform pattern, and power spectrum of the two-channel

sounds.

Results: Postoperatively most ofthe patients, who had not have abnormal sounds

preoperatively, generally did not produce adventitious sounds excluding sounds generated

by mouth. Sleeve Iobectomy, which consisted of resection and anastomosis ofstem

bronchus, produced rhonchi during both inspiration and expiration in the early

postoperative course, butthese rhonchi disappearedgradually. These rhonchi were

supposed to be produced by retention of bronchial discharge around the anastomoticsite.

Postoperative bronchial fistula, which was a severe complication, generated rhonchi during

expiration. These rhonchi were supposed to be produced bythe gradient between

intrabronchial and intrapleural pressures during expiration.

Conclusion: Lung sound analysis in general thoracicsurgery provided useful information of

postoperative complications.
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National survey on the perception of respiratory sounds among Greek

doctors (preliminary report)

Kostas Douros, Vasilis Grammeniatis, Grigorios Chatziparasidis, Antonis Platnaris, Marios

Papadopoulos, Kostos N Priftis (MKATELA@GOLDAIR.GR)

Background and aim: There are considerable differences in the perception oflungsounds

among clinicians. We aimed to explore the reliance and trust in stethoscope in a sample of

Greek doctors.

Methods: We constructed an electronicform that contained 5 samples of recorded

adventitious Iungsounds, namely, fine crackles, coarse crackles, wheezing, ileural rub, and

crackles plus sguawk. No clinical information orvideos were given. The form was sent to 300

clinicians, mostly pediatricians, who were asked to characterize each recorded sound

according to his/her own perception. Participants did not choosefrom predefined choices

but prompted to use theirown words for the description ofeach sound. We summarized the

answers in 15 categories according to the Greek established terminology and the semantics

of each term. Participants were also asked to answer how much they trusted stethoscopic

findings and score their importance in the diagnostic procedure in comparison with clinical

historyand chest x-ray(cxr).

Results: In this first phase of the survey we received 51 completed questionnaires. Forty

eight (95.5%) reported that theytrust stethoscopicfindings very much. Regardingthe

diagnostic procedure the highest importance score (220) was given to stethoscopicfindings,

whereas clinical history and cxr were scored with 218 and 190 (99% and 86% of the highest

score), respectively. In the recognition ofadventitious sounds a correct answer was given by

the majority of participants for fine and coarse crackles, and wheeze (83%, 85%, and 89%,

respectively) but a variety of terms were used. Pleural rub, and the combination ofcrackles

with squawkwere recognized by 3 (5.8%) and 3 (5.8%), respectively.

Conclusion: Cliniciansseem to rely on and truststethoscope in everyday practice. Theirskills

in recognisingadventitious sounds arequitegood for the most common, butthey use a

confusing va riety of terminology.
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